IPMS Lincoln – Scott Sumsion
Chapter
Next Meeting Sept 13, 2017 6:30pm
ATTN: SEPTEMBER MEETING LOCATION is ANDERSON LIBRARY Touzalin &
Fremont
Our next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday Evening Sept 13, 6:30pm

I want to begin by welcoming new member Tyler White. We first met him at
the convention and the August meeting was his 1 st . Tyler focuses on 1/48 th
aircraft but is not limiting himself to a specific era. Welcome Tyler !
The main topic will consist of my F-105 presentation which many of you
could not see in Omaha due other obligations. If you saw what I’d done a
couple years or so back, this is cleaned up, and more concise. I have photos
chosen specifically for the points I will be making.
Since there are literally hundreds (thousands actually !) of photos from
the 2018 convention I will leave the link for the galleries another
month.

http://www.ipmsusa3.org/gallery/v/events/2017Nationals/
The September raffle will offer one of the two new, large kits we have
available, and and an additional 2 kits.

As I’ve said I am dedicated to devising a plan to identify a Member of the
Year for 2018 so will bring a couple print outs of criteria. However due our
limited time at the library, I suggest we make decisions on any
adjustments of those criteria at our after-meeting get together at
Village Inn.
Not too proud to “borrow” ideas from other chapters the September Phoenix
Newsletter had their monthly contest schedule for 2018. I found a lot of
those ideas workable for us, but not on an every month basis. I’ll briefly go
over that as well.
Closing in rapidly n the end of year, also be aware we will have one more
meeting at Anderson. November will also be at Anderson in Havelock. All
others through Feb 2018 will be at Gere.
Remember all in attendance are invited to meet with us at the
Village Inn on 66th and “O” this month after the meeting. We are
averaging 4 members for this after-meeting evening meal, and Wednesday’s
are free pie day at VI when you purchase a meal. It’s the best opportunity
due the restricted library hours to discuss chapter business and future
plans.
Hope to see many of you on Sept 13 th Aug 9th at Anderson Library.

Fred

